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New Acquisitions
V"JLII/fti-1[1591-1666] Exhibitions:                                                                     T〉rcde4girzr Galleries at the Rayat Acadenay Ill) London, 1983, no.6; Guercino in〈 i' IJ I7' 5' (1)Lts" )Ell"SD5f" TJ7rd N7`'〉 Brilain, National Gallery, London, June-July 1991, no.26 (entry by M･ Helston
1650{1:･irIt and D, Mahon); Giovanni Francesco Barbieri, Il Guercino, Museo Civicol!','g.g.1),i,'to il)illiChh8,?)i,C'tifi,'htw'fi".d,kg,,7e,PEI':M,bb,e,;"i,i9ir7;O.X;.MiB,ef'stZ9,l･h"KOdk2,?h.(8figlYFb,g.Ili
                                                                    furt, 3 December 1991-9 February 1992, no.69; Trdof2zigar Gallenes XIL Lon-
                                                                    don, 1993, no.6; l F?zrnese. Arte e Colhaionismo, Palazzo Ducale di Colorno,Guercino (Giovanni Francesco Barbieri, called) parma, 4 March-21 May lggslGalleria Nazionale di Capodimonte, Naples, 30
[Cento 1591-Bologna 1666] September-17 December 1995!Haus der Kunst, Munich,1June-27 August,David with the Head of Goliath 1996, no.110 (entry by S. Loire).
c.16509s{i) g'.i foa2",x#s cBi8iiftigal rvPahF¥5, iileisina pittrice, vzite de' pittoTz' Boiagnest, Boiggna, i67s, p.37s
P,19gs-1 (Zanott! e.dition,. 1841, voL2, p.331);.J.A. Calvi, Albttzze. della vztaedelle opere                                                                    del cavaliere Gzo. Francesco Btzrbten detto Il Guertrzno du Cento, Bologna,
Provenance: 1808, p.I25; G. Campori, Raccolla di cataloghi ed invenlari inediti, Modena,Acquired from Guercino on 12 October 1650, by Lodovico Fermi of Piacenza; 1870, p.239; G. Bertini, La Gallen'a del Duca di Rfzrma. Storia di una Coll-
In the Collection of the Farnese Duke of Parma c. 1680, and subsequently ezione, Bologna, 1987, p.249, no.303; L. Salerno, I dipinti del Guercino, Rome,
inherited by the Bourbon Kings of the Two Sicilies (Naples); John Udney, Sale 1988, no.272; D.M. Stone, Guercino. Il catalqgo comPleto, Florence, 1991, no.259;
Christie's, 25 April 1800. Iot 46; Sotheby & Co., 9 November 1927, lot 5; Private B. Ghelfi and D. Mahon, Il libro dei conti del Guercino 1629-1666, Bologna,





















































                                                            1 ) 7lafaigar Gatleries..., 1983, cited in "Exhibitions" above, no.6.This work by Guercino and the Carlo Dolci Mater DOIOroSa (P･ 2)"16so. ll di 12ottobre.Dalsig.re Lodovico Fermida Piacenzasiericevuto
1998-2), also acquired during the last fiscal year, are the first two ducatoni n.60 p[er] la meza figura del David con la testa di Golia
Italian Baroque paintings to enter the National Museum of Western gigante..." (Ghelfi and Mahon 1997, cited in "Bibliography" above.)
Art collections. 3) Salerno 1988, cited in "Bibliography" above; D. Mahon, in Bologna 1991,
                                                              cited in "Exhibitions" above.  This painting depicts the hero David from the Old TiE)StaMent 4) "un Davide con la testa di Golia al sig. Lodovico Fermi Piacentino"
Book of Samuel. In a battle between the Israelites and the (Malvasia1678,citedin"Bibtiography"above).
Philistines, the young David faces the giant Goliath with just a 5)"Unquadroaltobracciadue,onciedue,emezza, largobracciauno,oncie
Zi8?i,S,gO,t,IS,hbS,)21I,aP.O,".g",S,!".g,ie,.S:O.".e,,gO,t.hg,/ja,:t'g,fe,rfh,e,2dg.e5i,S "es"gd;LEifi£UgFa,Di:argV;'tdg.iighGegaC,02"kela2sg,ei5,rgesa,Ia7,8,Ki?,t9･8,:n:,tg.ligO:C.eClll'5,ag"xOt/ltggb,/lguiinl.
(1 Samuel 17). This painting shows the scene after the battle When Tiziano) (Bertini lg8z cited in "Bibliography" above, p.429, no.303)･
David turns to offer thanks to God in heaven. 6) "del Guercino. Altro quadro in cornice come sopra alto b.a2on.2largo
diE,1[:.iSi.PaS-?gs"g.b.ehC9bll･l,.ei.X"hO,Widn.iOLgC.hi.'.ar8.tLl:.g"i/lt..adP,P.ea,.I9)dT2n, ,,;'ti.aLbi{':Oog"ldp,:igD,ajat6dS,kC,,Op'ti2a,i8.,S,:,agd.i.6i,i2:,:ie,G,Ollag(,:e,Iti:,ii,9,8[llC,1'2d,kl
painting then appeared in several recent exhibitionS, inCIUding the spinosa, "Le conezioni farnesiane a Napoli: da raccolta di famiglia a
major Guercino show in 1990 and the Farnese collection show in Museo e Gallerie Nazionali di Capodimonte," in Parma, Naples and
1995, in which the Guercino attribution has been accepted un- Munich1995-96,cited in"Exhibitions"above, pp.80-95.
                                                            8) Christie's, London, 1800, cited in "Provenance" above.animously and without question.                                                            9)Both paintings are noted in the Guercino account book and in the   One reason for the frequent mention of thiS WOrk in reCent Malvasia biography as works of 1649. See Bologna 1991, cited in "Exhibi-
Guercino literature lies in scholarly interest in its provenance･ tions"above,nos.121,122.
Guercino's studio account book includes the entry, loosely trans-
lated, "1650, 12 October. Received 60 ducats from Lodovico Fermi
of Piacenza for a half-length image of David holding the head of
Goliath."2) Major scholars such as Luigi Salerno and Denis Mahon
have concluded that the NMWA work is identical with that men-
tioned in this entry.3} The account book's entry obviously corres-
ponds to a passage in Malvasia's Flelsina Pittrice which records "a
David with head of Goliath for Lodovico Fermi."`) Nothing else is
known about the person named Lodovico Fermi, except that he had
commissioned a "half-length St. Jerome" from Guercino in 1632.
   Then, an inventory compiled ca. 1680 of the Farnese family
collection in the Palazzo del Giardino, Parma, notes a painting that
was "'Iiwo braccia and 2.5 oncie tall and one braccia and eleven
oncie wide." [approx. 120×104cm.] The painting is described as
"David with right hand at his chest and eyes raised to heaven.
He holds a slingshot in his left hand, while the head of the giant
Goliath is placed on a rock nearby. By Guercino da Cento."5) The
size and composition noted in this description are in almost
complete accord with those of the NMWA work (except that the
NMXMA shows David's left hand grasping Goliath's hair). The same
painting was listed again in the 1734 inventory of the Palazzo
Ducale, Parma.6} It is clear that this painting, along with the other
art works in the Farnese collection, was moved to Naples that same
year.7) The Guercino David does not appear in later inventories,
and presumably it was removed from the collection during the
French occupation at the end of the 18th century. The next mention
of the painting is in the 1800 Christie's sale catalogue of the proper-
ties ofJohn Udney, the British consul to Livorno: "No.46. Guercino.
David with the head of Goliath, in his finest manner. It was also
in the Parma collection and companion to the celebrated picture
of the Magdalen, by Guido".8)
   According to the above reconstruction of the painting's prove-
nance, the NMWA David may safely be dated to 1650. Certainly,
while no definitive proof is provided to identily the NMWA painting
with that Lodovico Fermi purchased directly from the artist, there
are no other late period Guercino images of David recorded in the
early literature. Also, given that Piancenza was a part of the Duchy
of Parma at that time, we may suppose that Fermi's paintings were
somehow absorbed into the Farnese collection. On a stylistic basis,
a date of 1650 seems appropriate for this work. The style of this
painting can be reasonably compared to that of Guercino works
firmly dated to ca. 1649-50, for example, the 1649 .lbseph and the
14x7fe ofPotipharand the Amnon and 7lamar in the National Gallery,
Washington.9)
   The composition of the NMWA David also appears in two other
versions, including one in the Florence Soprintendenza attributed
to the hand of Guercino's pupil, Benedetto Gennari.
                                    (Michiaki Koshikawa)
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